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4y (Special to The Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., Oct. 1.—Thd 

following is a copy of a resolution^ 
passed at the l#st meeting of the city] 
council:

Whereas, The municipal council ofl 
the city of Greenwood has been con-] 
sidering for some time the advisability] 
of constructing _a tramway between] 
Greenwood and Phoenix and to other] 
points; and

Whereas, From the data gathered by 
the council it is deemed advisable to 
proceed with the construction of the 
said tramway; and ]

Whereas, In the opiniort of the coun
cil the said tramway will be advanta
geous to Greenwood, Phoenix and Ana
conda; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That upon the necessary! 
petition being received fçom the rate-] 
payers this council will submit a bylaw 
to the said ratepayers to raise by way 
of debentures the sum of $75,000 for the 
construction of the said tramway to 
Phoenix; and, be it further 

Resolved, That the municipal council 
of the city of Phoenix be requested to

The following communication ap
peared in the Toronto Globe and is well 
worth reproducing:

(To the Editor of the Globe.)

WILLEMSTADT, Island of Curacoa, 
Oct. 4.—As proof that President Castro 
is in a critical situation In Venezuela a 
high official of the government, who 
has Just landed here, reports that 
President Castro's wife has deposited 
her jewelry at the Spanish legation In 
Caracas.

A part of the revolutionary army oc
cupied Villa de Cura on Friday anc^ is 
row marching on Valencia.

It is known on officiai» authority that 
the revolutionary leader, Matos, has 
sent a letter to President Castro, in 
which he suggests that the president 
make an inspection of the revolution
ary forces in order to Convince him
self that it is a matter of improbabil
ity for him to resist them successfully. 
What answer President Castro made to 
this letter has not been divulged.

CARACAS. Venezuela, Oct. 4—The 
official gazette today published a pro
test against the occupation by Greaf 
Britain of the Island of Patos. The 
local press, which only yesterday 
learned of the incident, published 
vehement articles protesting against 
the attempt on Venezuela’s national 
sovereignty.

I hope you will kindly give me per
mission through your columns to make 
known to your readers the unfortunate 
state of affairs that exists throughout 
tha part of British Columbia of which 
Nelson is the commercial centre. A few 
years ago West Kootenay and the west
ern part of East Kootenay were in a 

It is estimated that 60,000 members most prosperous condition, and furnish-
v.»„ “ rtirT'£

thti funeral procession. M. Zola s body* a^y exhaustion of the natural
on the arrival of the cortege at the resources Qt the region, which are im- 
cemetery, will be placed on a cata- men9e> but through wholly artificial1 
feique, around which the members ',f j cause8- which the government of Can- 
the family and Intimate friends of the|ada can at any time remove. The en- 
dead novelist wfll group themselves, Ure dlstrlct la> in fact, in, the clutches 
and after the orations have bee* deliv- q( & forelgn trust, and its chief indue- 
ered the delegations attending *ül be ^ tbe m^ing of silver-lead ore, has 
allowed to file past, followed by the beeQ dellberateiy throttled by that trust, 
general puMc. The body will then be wlth tbe 0t,ject of restricting the out- 
replaced in the hearse aixj conveyed to put f lead> so that they can charge 
a temporary vault.___________ excessive prices and make excessive

STRAIN ON PRESIDENT.

Secretary Cbrtelyou Says He Must 
Have Absolute Rest.

PARIS, Oct. 4.—The subscriptions to 
the fund for a monument to M. Zola 
have reached the sum of $3400, includ
ing $60 from former Captain Dreyfus 
and $60 each from his two brothers and 
his father-in-law.

(Special to The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C„ ôct. X—The Times’ 

Ottawa special says; The financial 
Statement issued by the Dominion 
gtnance department today shows that 
lor the year ending'June 30th last there 

a surplus of over $7,000,000. When 
capital account 1» Included there 

$3,300,000 added to the public debt, 
which is now $271,000,000.

The Canadian government is endea
voring to get a line of stock suitable 
lor the trade of re-stocking the Boer 
farms in South Africa-

Official notice is contained in today’s 
papers by Macdonell, solicitor for Me
xican Bros., for the Dominion charter 
Ttor the Coast-Kootenay line, including 
a terry and other desirable connections 

The local terminus to

>

pole is reached it will be found to be 
surrounded by ice.

“The fate of Andre? Why, I think 
he went down into the sea.”

The explorer said he had come direct
ly from Tromsoe, Norway, at the di
rection of Mr. Ziegler, who dispatched 
the expedition^

Accompanying Mr. Baldwin was Dr. 
George Shorkley and his wife, who were 
with the relief expedition that went to 
Tromsoe alter the America.

BALDWIN’S RETURN..with Victoria, 
arranged for the north side of the har
bor at the mouth of the Capllano river.

Frances A. Tupper, daughter of W. 
j_ Tapper of Winnipeg, and) a neice of 
Hr Hibbert Tupper, died today at 
Vancouver, aged 13.

I Denies Any Serious Misunderstanding 
Between the Members,gains.

I refer to the smelter trust, or lead 
trust, of the United States, an organi
zation that was formed for the express . . .
purpose of monopolizing the lead in- steamer Germanic, which arrived to- 
dustry, and limiting the output. The day from Liverpool, was Evelyn B. 
practice of this organization is to hunt BaldwlU| 0[ o,e Baldwln-Zeigler polar 
down without mercy all companies or expedltlon_ Mr. Baldwin said: 
persons whf show a tendency to t>e- 
come their rivals, and they treat Can-
ada as a part of their game preserve, deposits on the north coast of Franz 
although they owe allegiance to a for- joeet Land, the Jumping oft place for 
eign flag, and form part of a nation next year>a campaign. We have been
that for bwL Should most successful, considering the diffl-
lv unfriendly to Canada, wny snouiu , .
unfriendly foreigners be assisted in t^elr culties of the heavy ice packs met. We 
attempts, to tajure loyal Canadians? did considerable sledging and exhaüst- 

The United States lead trust was ed our B;edges and supplies. We went 
formed for the purpose of limiting the 
output, and the chief step they took
, K.J a. refusal to buy er before sledging, and had barely coal . , „ _ „ ..In tills direction was a reiu»<u uu j ence, endurance and fortitude of the
Canadian lead. The government in pow- enough to return. For a party of 42 Rocky mountain èxplorer have given to 
er at Washington owed its existence pergong we were the most harmonious the people. The soldiers have their 
the trusts, and was bound to do *■ r company that ever sailed north. I do nomes, the printers, too, and there are 
bidding. The members of the lead trust, not know wnat has been said about us, many similar Institutions throughout 
therefore, called upon the United States but ^y^ug contradictory to this the land. The prospector trudges on 
government to place an enormous duty statement ia mere - talk. I expect to Ma career, and If not greeted by the 
on lead, a duty so large that it closed I confer immediately with Mr. Zeigler.
up the Canadian mines. _ ------ set slope of life in the direction of the

They said to themselves: "The Can- NEW YORK, Oct 2.—Evelyn^. Bald- poorhouse., This, of course, applies to 
adian market for the products of lead wln, the Arctic explorer, arrived today th0se unfortunates who have left family 
la entirely open to us. We will shut ou I Qn steamship Germanic of the an(j friends behind and rushed blindly 
Canadian lead entirely. The tariff 6ive® white Star Line. Mr. Baldwin at first lnto 0ia age without a thought as to 
us absolute control of the markets of refused talk about the alleged con- the future’s material demands,
the United States, and if we keep our troversles which had taken place be- There are worthy and deserving pros-
eyes on the Canadians, and stamp out tween him and Captain Johanmson of peCtors in Montana, as there are in 
any effort on their part to make use of tbe America, but after hearing that it otiler mining states, and among the 
their mines, by flooding Canada fora I bad been reported that the expedition number are many without means of
time with our own lead at less than the had gbort Qf food supplies, he uveiihood, and they are enfeebled by
cost of production, the commercial an- tha following statement: age and the weight of, hardship, prlva-

of Canada with the United States .-There to no truth In the re- Uon and ton. They are not the kind 
will be brought about so far as the pur- port Qf our not having sufficient sup- who beg or steal; they are independent 
poses of our trust are concerned.” plies. It is easy to explain thé trouble today „ they were in the days of their

They are doing this now. They have between myself and Captain Johannson. prime and activity. That Is a trait
throttled the lead mining industry in He wanted to be the whole thing. That which dominates the life of a proepec- 
Canada, and the Canadian government ^ The trouble first started between tor and whUe it Is not always a profl- 
alone can furnish the means for fight- ^ (^ptaJn> or, to give him his proper table trait, it to at least a satisfying 
lng them by saying that It they will title> aainng master, and the Ice pilot, ffle. ,
take no Canadian lead they shall 8611 whose name is Larson. The ice pilot took There ought to be a home in Mon- 
no United States lead or the products hlg place ln; the crow’s nest on the tana for aged and infirm prospectors, 

States lead in Canada. Lieadj When we were m the ice five days the men who'helped to make this state,
„j from the mine In Canada and ghould have had complete charge and who became incapacitated by

brings a price of only $1-25 per cwt, Erecting the ship. The sail- atrenuous work; and the old-timers
while In the United States the price is master objected to the ice pilot’s When they meet this week In Dillon
$3 40 per cwt. The difference to caused hold, abBolute sway over the move- mlghh glorify their names and Illumine 
partly by the very high duty levied by mente of tbe ahlp at any time, and that the rec0rds of the society by starting

~ w»»—.i »m.l, =.o».-Aj.«muduïzttz.'x-ifzrsssijsm-jsüs:

article of association football. It will lng dogs. Three dogs werelmpoundad This part of Eugene 64 aro’mli m ti^>st ZT^uch, and steamer Lands at Victoria With 639
■~a” “a “ - -- *•

‘aL, or Ù. ro.lo»M or w«dro',| collce tor reTuotn. to m OoM protnoolly ootbmg wr «« M
practice was the excellent blocking tac-1 the sanitary fees. Costs and a fine *< half’ _ the worid. The samJ _^dgiJ,ao^ though. Never take a______
tics and good judgment display* by | were imposed. . stiver-lea . almost all of the] °ne ® A voiwegian together with morrow,
a couple of the players. Their work James Kirkup of Rossland to in thing may be mj -About 30,060 Swed.® “f t to avoid trouble. The shipment ever brought by one steamer,
easily stamped them as leaders In the] charge of a force of men engaged to silver-lead n*1” • j Canada fou vnrweetan and the eâil- having 689 tons of raw) silk and1 a large
team. A couple showed evidence of I repairing the wagon road down e tons of refine thl could an be sup- 06 p k)t ” Swede That to the amount of manufactured silk, the whole
r^owg "T ,ÔrWardS 11 8lVm bUt half rnt to itsul! mines here ~ "utohl” « tW0 “1U,0“ °£ d<>1*

a Bh° • SntVisit to ^ll He was taken over TL government would f ve asslst- ^ t0 Mr. Baldwin’s requret tore.
A the*road, promised to bring the matter ance in the establishment of a r^”n®^] for information regarding any cba«^I to the attention of the authorities at in Nelson, or some other town m 1 ma^e against him, he was shown a pub-I Victoria, and did so. The road Is being district, and also increase dW o Uahe(J interview with J. K. Hare, an yicTORIA B. c., 0ct 2.-A dispatch

put to excellent shape for a distance of iead. If the duty on lead we, M artist on the expedition, who from Port Simpson gives news of the
about two miles. increased the United States lead M arrived here. The interview stated that d&ath of captain salmund, master of

w j Purnell has purchased the w0Uld swamp Canada for a time with there bad been a disagreeable row oe-;the Bteamer Wellington. The dispatch 
Reiser property, adjoining his own, united States lead at less than cost tween the captain of the America and g hg dled when the Wellington was 
next td the power and light house. He. for the purpose of throttling the Indus-1 Baldwin- and that there had been an, In- bound south to comox from Juneau. The 
IP erecting a substantial Iron fence and try, so as to give them a monopoly. aufflcjent supply of food. Mr. Baldwin ; Wellington is now due at Comox.
ntherwtoTimproving the premia*. It is not probable that the price of] wag atao lnforme<i that W. S. Vineyard 8--------------------------

1 No" 2 copper furnace was blown to iead would be increased to Canadian| Qf Durango, Colo., the first member 
The present week is an important one On Wednesday Colonel Holmes will I week, and No 1 is being rebuilt as consumers, as there would be no long tJle expedition to arrive in America,

to the annals of the local militiamen, examine the company to ascertain the „ - possible. It will be blown to hanl to a refinery in New Jersey or had gaid that he never would go north VICTORIA, B. C„ Oct. 2.—The Colo-
Today the members of No. 1 Company, efficiency It has attained since bis tost > completed. elsewhere, and there would be no duty agaln with Mr. Baldwin. ! nist will say tynorrow: Dunsmuir is
Rocky Mountain Rangers, will have visit to the Golden City. As district result of the recent examina- of 15 per cent on the cost of refining. ,.j don.tt believe it,” said the explorer. now Q,e Boie owner of the E. & N. rail-

west of the city, on Wed- officer commanding this officer natural-1 . the Trail public schools the However, even if the price were slight- «vrhy, neither of these men has any way and u,e Wellington Colliery com-
nesday Lieutenant-Colonel Holmes, D. iy takes an interest in the company,! . promotions have been an- ly increased to Canadian consumers, cause to gay anything against me. ! pany, having purchased the Interests
O. C., will inspect the company and and personally his Interest 1s excep‘] nounced. while the Industry was being estab-1 Every one was treated fairly and no of hl8 associates while to New York
on the evening of the same day the tlonaUy keen as is appreciated here. "tQ gecond Reader—Margaret Uahed, the people of eastern_ Canadal Qne c£Ln truthfully -say that he was not. on hl8l way home.
corps will partake of its first annual Colonel Holmes to easily the most eB1‘ charUon Nettie Hurley,» Letitla wouid have no just grounds for com- If we go ag.aln next year, no matter ---------------------------- U;
dinner. cient and popular district officer com^ Schofleld’ Ethel Glover, Katie McKay, plaining, as the people here are com-1 who j take with me, whether they bo

This morning the company paradis manding who has been in charge ot 'nd Isiey, Lindsay Gill, Helen pelied by the tariff to buy their furni- ZuIua> Hottentots or white men, there
at the skating rink for the out-d > ir the British Columbia militia since the g e Blanche Gibbs. tore, sewing machines, pianos, organs, I are aure fo he kickers to the crowd. Committee Appointed to Meet Mr. Bla
work, and as last Sunday’s work, a-loig organization of the Kootenay corps. second’ to Third Reader—Moitié bicycles, cotton goods, meat, canned The numbers of this expedition were When He Comes,
similar lines *vas decidedly Interesting, The banquet at night will be some- ‘ Letitla McCurdy, Llddla frults and vegetables, butter, eggs, coall mo8tjy young men, and very few of
it 'is expected that there will be a full (what of Innovation locally, and Hanna’ Richard Morgan, Gertrude 0I1, flour, rolled oats, and, in fact, al- them had ever undertaken such a trip GRAND FORKS, B. C., Oct. 2. A 
parade of the company. The program promises to be decidedly Interest ng. ch ’Minnie Schatt, Clark Robinson, m0st everything they use, to e®ster“l before. This might explain some of largely attended meeting of the noa 
calls tor a morning ot skirmishing over Captain Hart-McHarg will Pre8ld ’ DannIp McDonald, Albert Hatch, Canada, Manitoba and the Northwest I thQ thinga gald about me. But I am of trade last evening, President • 
the rough ground to the? west of the with Lieutenant-Colonel Holmes as the Morrow. Territories, when they! could buy them ^ done a peat injustice. We had Doberer having resigned H. S. Cay 1 y
city, in the course of which the men1 guest of honor. Invitations have teen Junlon Thlrd to senior Third—Walter aerpse the line in the United States lte a pleasant time of it, taken all was unanimously elected Pre® '
will acquire valuable experience in this extended to various army and n vy __gwen Norman Truswell, Glen Rob- at much lower prlcès If there were no together some of the men brought The president was instructed to appo
mode of warfare which has come Into veterans, to the sister companies to the Mlgg Beggla Grant Fraser Is the duties to pay. The people of British Co- muglca] instruments along with thym a committee of five, with htmse
such vogue as the result of the South corps, to coast militia corps and t . ln charge of these pupila lumbia contribute in proportion to their cheered us up a bit. Another tea- chairman, to arrange for meetingcampaigns. Company K, National Guard, Spokane, teacher in *arge numbers a mcuh larger share of the ^thT ciLmatogreph pictured Hon. A. G. Blair on hto appmechW

TRAIL NEWS NOTES. revenue than the people-of any other we took of the various Ice scenes, visit to the province, and to do W
P. D. McDonald, formerly electrician part of Canada, and do not get very glgo took hundreds of photographs, utmost to induce him to visit tni 

at the.Trail smelter, has the contract mUch back in the shape of grants fori moat exciting adventure was when 
for building the sub-power line of the pubHc purposes, or in any other way. i ^ w coming back end were caught
Cascade Power company between the In iggg the people of Canada as a whole pack jce. This was really very
Granby smelter and the main line, a contributed $8.93 per capita to the Do- f)^oaB and the ship’s propellor frame
distance of three miles. minion revenue, and the people of Br(t-1 wag brokerij ^4 the rudder and screw

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McIntosh were k(h Columbia contributed $26.67 per T^<j membera of the party! were
Trail visitors this week. capita. The people of the Kootenays on by white bears one day and

Dr. Mulloy has been in the city the are, therefore, entitled to an increase a namu, escape. We were sending
pasfl few days. in the duty on lead, and to aid in es- baUoong and buoyB adrift containing

Trail’s public library is being well tabltshing a refinery aT„pcîri1d Lmessages. The meteorloglml obsferva-
patronlzed. 81 ' ftione taken and the dredging will be

The educational department it Vic- Nelson B. C., Sept. 12._____ I tb@ greatest interest tq science. We
torla has forwarded to the city treas- ____ bmft'tfr I manufactured our own hydrogen gas
urer a check for $493.20, covering the THE GRANBY 'SMELTER. fQr ^ without accident, which
per capita allowance for Trail’s schools works B, C Oct. S—Dur- to another thing we deserve credit for.
for the quarter ending September SO. GRAND FORKS, ^ Oct. ■ knowledge gained of air and oceanThe wood dealer, of Trail have fixed tog the weeded ^^e«ranby | TOetoo wedg^ ^ vaiueto
the^wtoter-s tariff foe wood at «5 aecienca I still believe that when the

Some High=( 
From Pr

NEW YORK, Oct. 2.—On board the

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 4.—Sec
retary Cortelyou this evening, 
asked as to the condition of the presi
dent, said: “The conference held yes
terday was a severe strain upon the 
president. While to the judgement of 
his/ physicians his progress toward re

lias been satisfactory ind con-

Rose flurder Trial Will
Be Concluded Tuesday

being

“We have succeeded in placing our
(Special to The Miner.)

GREENWOOD, B. C., Sept 30—The 
last shipment of ore made from the 
Providence mine to the Trail smelter 
brought in nearly $1800 net to the ship
pers, or not quite $119 per ton. The 
shipment was only 15 tons. A car of 
high grade ore will be sent out this 
week. This ore is being taken from 
the bottom] of the shaft, 60 feeti down, 
where the vein to about a foot in width 
of ore in which free gold can be seen 
with the naked eye, and it is expected 
it will run, higher than a recent ship-

FOR THE AGÈD MINER.

The movement Inaugurated by Mrs. 
Judge of Salt Lake, who purposes, in 
a substantial way, to erect and main
tain a hospital and home for indigent 
and aged prospectors, merits serious

___________ covery , . .
tinues so, they feel, to avoid the risk of 

o'clock and was still under examination I a ^ back> be should be relieved of any 
„ when court adjourned at 6 o’clock. uodue tax upon his strength. There-

NELSON, B. C„ Oct. A—The Rose ^ adjournmen.t has been takem to fore tor the next week or ten daÿs only 
murder trial at Nelson to progressing Monday morning, the jury being under | matter8 wm be brought to "his at-
slowiy to a. conclusion. Yesterday1 three lock and key in the interim. J. A. Mac-

~ “• Zfence, the crown having concluded the gplendld fight for hlB ciient. 
ease for the prosecution at moon. The It probable that the case will not 
third witness for the defence was the be concluded before Tuesday at the 
prisoner, who went to the box at 4:30 earliest.

(Special to The Miner.)

consideration by every citizen who to
day enjoys the bounty which the pati-

as far as we were able with the steam-as it may be imperativelytentlon
necessary for him to consider.”

J———————------- i
AMERICANS DISSATISFIED..THE

TURIN, Italy, Oct. 4—The prizes at 
the international exposition here which

ex--1 have been awarded the American
has caused dissatisfaction. JIM BILL SHOWS 

BIG HIS BAND
hibitors
They* consider that they were discrimi
nated aginst and that they merited 
better awards.

smile of fortune he descends the sun-

Athletes to Compete . 
With Those of England SHAMROCKS AT VICTORIA.

Will Play Victoria Lacrosse Team 
Tuesday Afternoon.

VICTORIA, B. C., Oct 4.—Arrmge- 
menta were concluded tonight with the

«J» 7f*rW Mii^uteHBh=k ^ Prp
A. A. U. ctwnpion in, 1, a with the Victoria lacrosse team on Tuei-Ka^liy, holderdf the Sfornoon to connection with the
Peary, "th^weT and^m ™ E^ion^ctoria^eW one
Keefe and Ed Ho.ibs the Boston] ,

(Special tq The Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C„ Oct. 4.—Deputy 

Minister of the Interior Smart is here 
from the Yukon.

Archibald Guthrie of St. Paul, Hill’s 
principal contractor, today bought out 
E. V. Bod well’s Interest to the Victoria 
Terminal railway. It is understood 
that he represents Hill's capital, and 
that the Victoria Terminal railway and 
ferry and the Westminster, Vancouver 
& Yukon railway will' be consolidated 
with, the V., V.' & E„ giving the Great 
Northern an entrance to both Victoria I 
and Vancouver.

There are 1000 entries of live stock 
for exhibition here next yeek.

ANOTHER DISPATCH.
VICTORIA, C„ Oct. A—The Vic

toria Terminal & Sydney Railway & 
Ferry was sold this afternoon by E. 
V. Bodweti, James Anderson of Victor
ia and A. H. MacGowan of Vancouver, 
representing thp Victoria Terminal 
Railway Co., to A., Guthrie of St. Paul,. 
the official contractor of the Great j 
Northern railway, and John Hendry and 
John Jeffrey of Vancouver. The I rice, 
was not stated. The property includes ! 
the railway and rolling stock of the 
Victoria Terminal Railway, the main
land connection of 17 miles from the 
Fraser River’s mouth to Cloverdale 
and the ferry which runs between Syd
ney and the main land. The deal does 
not affect the steamers Strathcona, 
Unicom and I ri quo is of the company.

STILL. ANOTHER IDISPATCH.

and who have accepted, according 
to Jertberg, are:

Mike Sweeney, holder of world’s re-
NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—E. W. H. Jert- go 

perg, trainer of the Columbia Varsity 
track team, announced that he expected 
to take to England next summer a 
team of American track athletes to 
compete with the athletes of Great Brit-/
Min The financial success of the ven
ture to sure, and enough money for 
expenses has already been promised.
Those who have so far been chosen to sprinter.

ion

|

1 ♦

First Football
Practice of the Season

LATE NEWS FROM 
THE SMELTER CITY

of United 
as it comes

(Special to The Miner.)

With aching and scarred limbs and 
«■raised chests, and with the sun stak
ing. rapidly behind the mountain tops, 
the members of the newly formed 
Becky Mountain Ranger and Bugle 
Band football team completed their 
arst football practice and wended their 
•weary way homeward. It was a great 
football practice; grea^ for the specta
tors and players alike: to fact nothing 

_»o good has happened to this city since 
the time AL Davis returned from Col
ville with some feathers that Wilcox 
•was kind enough to say resembled 
docks.

The practice was, of course, the first 
of the season, and ln consequence it 
■would hardly be fair to make any 
criticisms of the playing or of the play-

I

I

Oct. 2. — The 
steamer Tartar, which to due here to- 

wlll bring the largest silk

VICTORIA, B. C„

t

VICTORIA, B. C„ Oct. 4.—A. Guthrie j 
of St. Paul, contractor of the Great 1 
Northern railway; John Hendry and J. , 
Jaffray of Vancouver have bought the , 
Victoria Terminal railway and its 
franchises, which, it Is understood, will , 
give the Great Northern railway an 
entrance to Victoria and Vancouver. ' 
The eale embraces the controlling in
terest in the Victoria Terminal & Syd- 1 
ney railway and its territory, the rail- 1 
way ferry connecting Sydney with the 1 
mainland and the Delta extension, j 
which runs 17 miles from the mouth 
of the Fraser river to Cloverdale. The 
purchasers take over the property as a 
going concern. The sale does not Include 
the interests of the Sydney & Nanaimo 
Navigation Co., operating the steam
ers Strathcona, Iroquois and Unicorn, 
(which are owned by E. V. Bodwell.

Thd new owners have not as yet for
mulated any plan of action for the im
mediate future, and It will be a matter 
for consideration whether they will pro
ceed at once with the building of the 
mainland connection with New West
minster, taking chances on having rea
sonably fine weather during the winter, 
or await the arrival of spring to be- 
ffin the work. In any event Mr. Guthrie 
*nd bis associates may be depended 
upon to finish a first class service and 
equipment. One instance of this — the 
Ogreement with the city councils for : t 
6 ferry boat of 14 knots speed—while ] 
Mr. Guthrie expresses his intention of j j 
providing a twenty knot boat of the 
most modern type.

E. V. Bodwell, who was the active 
_ Promoter of the Victoria Terminal & 

m l£>Pydney railway and ferry scheme, says 
*kut his primary object in undertaking 
the project was to secure to Victoria 
00 independent and direct connection < 

the Great Northern and other 
Stoat United States railway systems. 
''r*len he first embarked in the 
Prise he had positive 
t would have the proper financial sup- 

but unforeseen events Intervened, 
Which for a time frustrated his efforts, 

position from unexpected quarters at 
ne time threatened to destroy all that

■J!

DÉATH OF CAPT. SALMUND.

. iRed Letter Week
With the Militiamen

f

DUNSMUIR SOLE OWNER.
i
'4%
i
i

manoeuvres

i

at grand forks.
1
j

r

loosening their holds upon the rope,- 
and Gordon was pulled back right un
der the feet of the horses, and before 
the driver could stop his team the 
wheels of the heavy wagon had passed 
over the lad’s neck. He was carried 
onto the verandah of a pearby house 
and Dr. Powell summoned, 
could not save the boy’s life. Death 
followed a few minutes after the ac-

CRUSHED BY WAGON. Ira W. Beverly leaves to&yfer^
TORONTO, Oct. 3.—A shocking fatal- son, Mich., where he vs 

next slk weeks.
i

* ity occurred on Murray street on Sat
urday about 3 p. m., when seven-year- 
old Gordon Gardner was run over by 

of the heavy wagons of the Ken-

I

I

IMËSggggg

«.lu.»

one ■■■
tucky Ice company of 42 Esplanade 
street, of which T. R. Fleming was the 
driver.

The little feljpw and a comrade, 
named George Lewis, of about his own 
age, were "playing horse,” and so in
tently were they enjoying themselves 
that they did not notice the approach fthls week shipped 14,699 tons of ore, as 
of the ice wagon until It was almost follows: Granby Consolidated, 8726 tone; 
upon them. Then to their endeavors Snowshoe, 630 tons; Mother Lode, 3904 
to get out of the way of the horses ton»; B. C. mine, 780 tone; Emma, 660 
they ran to opposite directions without tons.

but he

enter- <i
assurance that

BOUNDARY ORB SHIPMENTS.(
GRAND FORKS, B. C„ Oct. A — 

The mines of the Boundary district
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